Listen carefully to general conference, and when a speaker talks about one of the numbered topics below, color the spaces in the puzzle that have that number. You can use a different color for each topic.

First Vision — 1
Heavenly Father — 2
Holy Ghost — 3
Home — 4
Joseph Smith — 5
Prayer — 6
Prophets — 7
Resurrection — 8

The First Vision

When the light rested upon me I saw two Personages, whose brightness and glory defy all description, standing above me in the air. One of them spake unto me, calling me by name and said, pointing to the other—This is My Beloved Son. Hear Him!

Joseph Smith—History 1:17
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Listen carefully to general conference, and when a speaker talks about one of the numbered topics below, color the spaces in the puzzle that have that number. You can use a different color for each topic.

Atonement — 1  
Baptism — 2

Book of Mormon — 3

Church — 4

Faith — 5

Family — 6

Service — 7

Temple — 8

Jesus Is Baptized by John

Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straightway out of the water: ... and lo a voice from heaven, saying, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.

Matthew 3:16–17
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Conference Coloring

Listen carefully to general conference, and when a speaker talks about one of the numbered topics below, color the spaces in the puzzle that have that number. You can use a different color for each topic.

Jesus Christ — 1
Love — 2
Missionary Work — 3
Priesthood — 4
Repentance — 5
Scriptures — 6
Sustaining Leaders — 7
Testimony — 8

Sharing the Gospel
Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: . . . and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world.
Matthew 28:19–20
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